
 

 

  
 

CHAMPAGNE AND 
SPARKLING 

 
Prosecco Spumante                                        20cl Bottle         £7.25 

Lunetta NV, Italy 
Award-winning Prosecco with melon 
and pear flavours. 
 
Durello  Spumante                                               Bottle           £22.95 
Palladiano NV, Italy 
Zippy, with green apple and peach notes. 
A great µrival¶ to Italy¶s more familiar 
sparkler! 
 
Rosé Spumante                                                    Bottle      £24.75 
Mirabello NV, Italy 
A delicate fizz, with light strawberry, 
raspberry and cherry flavours. Zesty  
and easy drinking. 
 
Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte NV             Bottle     £36.50 
France 
Well balanced, refined, light and 
seductive. 
 
Champagne Veuve Clicquot                         Bottle      £57.50 
Yellow Label NV, France 
Deliciously elegant Champagne with  
citrus and brioche flavours ± the famous 
yellow label! 
 

WHITES 
 
Pinot Grigio                         175ml   £5.35 
Dea del Mare, Italy                    250ml   £7.00 
Intense tropical and citrus fruit, with a little    Bottle     £19.50 
roundness. Fresh, dry and easy-drinking.  
 
Chardonnay                           175ml   £5.35 
Karu, Chile                                                          250ml   £7.00 
Juicy and unoaked, with mouth filling   Bottle £19.50 
pineapple and peach fruit flavours.   
Crisp and well-balanced. 
 
Sauvignon Blanc                               175ml       £5.50 
False Bay, South Africa                                  250ml    £7.50 
Lively and zesty, with grassy aromas, hints    Bottle     £21.00 
of apple and tropical fruit. 
 
Chenin Blanc                                                        Bottle     £24.50 

Soie d¶Ivoire, France 

Ripe, with a fresh lemon and peach palate 
and a silky texture. Try on its own or with 
gently spiced dishes. 
 
Gavi di Gavi                                                           Bottle     £26.50 
Nuovo Quadro, Italy 
Turbo-charged Gavi from a single estate.  
Ripe stone fruit and hints of ginger, with a 
racy freshness. 
 
Sancerre 
Gravelière, Domaine Mellot, France Bottle     £35.00 
Classic dry and fresh Sauvignon. Grapefruit 
and passionfruit aromas with depth of 
flavour and some weight. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

ROSES 
 
 
White Zinfandel    175ml    £5.50 
Burlesque, California, USA                    250ml    £7.25 
Juicy µstrawberries and cream¶ in a glass,         Bottle     £19.95 
with a bright sweet finish.  
 
Grenache/Cinsault Rosé                                    175ml    £5.50 
Pasquiers, Languedoc, France                    250ml    £7.50 
Flavour-filled rosé. Rich red berry fruit with     Bottle     £21.00 
a spicy kick. Dry and refreshing.           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REDS 
 
Carignan                                                                    175ml    £4.95 
La Mécanique, Languedoc, France               250ml    £6.75 
Packed with deep dark blackberry fruit, Bottle  £18.50 
with a touch of spice. Smooth and juicy. 
 
Tempranillo                                                           175ml    £4.95 
Montado, Castilla, Spain       250ml    £6.75 
Made from the same red grape found in Rioja,  Bottle   £18.50 
this is easy drinking, yet has rich dark berry 
fruit with hints of chocolate.   

 
Malbec                         175ml    £6.75 
Alberca, Argentina                250ml    £8.95 
Argentina¶s µown¶ grape. Malbec is        Bottle   £23.75 
wonderfully aromatic, with notes of violets,          
redcurrants and cassis. Red berry and  
bramble flavours.   
 
Defesa Tinto                  Bottle  £27.75 
Esporao, Portugal   
Made from Touriga Nacional, one of the Port 
grapes. Full on blackberry fruit with berby  
touches. Rich and intense. 
 
Monferrato Rosso               Bottle   £32.00     
Marchesi di Gresy, Italy  
From a top estate in northern Italy. Rich  
forest fruits, ripe plums and damsons.  
Sumptuous, concentrated and complex. 
 
Château Caronne Ste Gemme  Bottle  £35.00     
Haut Médoc, Bordeaux, France 
Traditional Cabernet Sauvignon 
dominated Claret, with a good depth of red 
cherry and blackcurrant fruit and subtle oak. 
One for roast meats. 
 
 
 

125ml glass available upon request 
 

In the event of a wine being out of stock you will be offered 
 an alternative of a similar quality 

 
 

 
 


